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The Hesperia Hall Foundation Board of Directors
meets on the first Tuesday of each month at the Hall,
beginning at 7:00 pm. Hall members are welcome to
attend.

by Beth Winters
The Public Officials Potluck rolls into
the Hall in August. (Can you tell I’ve been
watching the Tour de France?) Invited
guests include, at the federal level, our
Member of Congress, Jimmy Panetta. At the local level,
the President of the San Antonio Unified School Board,
Shellie Kennedy, will attend. In between will be several
state and county government officials or their
representatives.
Our former Congressman Sam Farr often spoke of
how fortunate we are to have this gathering place at the
Hall. He likened it to the village square in European
towns where people can come together to discuss,
debate, and relate to each other as humans in our small
circle of humanity.
The program will be focused on issues that affect the
community. If you want a one-on-one conversation,
please come early. Our guests are asked to arrive about
6:30 pm for that purpose. Most importantly, come. Voter
registration forms will be available in case you need to
make an address change or in the unlikely event that
you just turned eighteen.

This month’s potluck on Friday, August 17, 2018, at
Hesperia Hall, begins at 7:00 pm and will host our
local officials and representatives. Attendees may
submit written questions to be addressed during their
presentations. There will be opportunity to speak oneon-one with our guests before and after dinner.

Scholarship Report
by Ed Buntz
The Scholarship Committee would like to thank all
the recipients, their families, donors, and Hall members
for making the July scholarship potluck such an
enjoyable evening. Collin Riley (Western Governor’s
University), Tori Villegas (Cuesta College), and Delaney
Carroll (Monterey Peninsula College), received their first
time awards. Renewal awards were presented to Aly
Carroll (Monterey Peninsula College), Yuri Pineda (CSU
Fullerton), Andrew Wilson (San Jose State), Michaela
Steele (undetermined CSU), Nichole Landon (Biola
University), Lily Caster (Prescott College, AZ), Bethany
Gill (CalStateTeach Credential; teaching at San Ardo
School), and Miranda Victorino Rose (Columbia
University). We also announced that recent graduate
Sydney Roth (Lewis & Clark) is working for the Peace
Corps on a Caribbean Island. Denise Hardoy provided
an update on Nicole (completing her teaching
credential) and Matthew (graduated from CSU Chico;
working in Bay Area). Molly Smith described Ellen's
graduation from UC Berkeley and subsequent job at
Stanford Research Center. Overall, we awarded eleven
scholarships for academic year 2018-2019, eight renewals
and three first time awards. It is an honor for the Hall
and community to have the opportunity to support
these deserving students as they work hard on achieving
a college degree and/or teaching credential.
We extend thanks to Jack and Lois Lindley, retired
Congressman Sam Farr, Grace Pucci, and an anonymous

Your Donated Dollars at Work: Whether you bought tickets for this
year’s Hesperia Hall raffle quilt, bought at one of Josh and Penny
Riley’s fundraising efforts for their Washington D.C. trip, or
contributed to either outright, your money is doing its intended work.
See Jessica Riley’s report on the Washington trip in our September
issue for an account of money well spent, or read the Scholarship
Report to catch up on our local students’ successes as reported at the
July potluck dinner. So long as enough people chip in, the little money
we spend on good causes can go a long way, and our young people
can carry on the practice of sharing. Thanks, everyone.
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donor for their donations in memory of Wayne Harris.
Wayne’s son Troy graciously had the family request
donations in memory of Wayne go to the Hall Scholarship
Program; he mailed us the donations he received directly.
If you would like to support the Hall scholarship
program with a tax deductible donation, simply make out
a check to Hesperia Hall, put “Scholarship Fund” on the
memo line, and send to Hesperia Hall, 51602 BrysonHesperia Road, Bradley, CA 93426. If you would like to
save a stamp, feel free to give your check to any Board
member at a potluck or Hall event. If you have any
questions about the Hesperia Hall scholarship program or
how to establish a 529 college savings account, please
contact Ed Buntz at (805) 472-2070 or Lois Lindley at (805)
472-9556.

Cat Broker
by Beth Winters
If you have
feral cats that
need fixing, or
if
you
can
provide a home
for
kittens,
please contact
Beth Winters,
Chair of the
Hall’s Angelina Fund for spay/neuter. Call at (805) 4722095, or email at beth@bullseyesign.com.

Music Night

Alert to Our Vendors and Community

by Collin Riley
Second Saturday of July, the 14th, was Hesperia
Hall’s second Open Mic event. This is now a regular
two-hour Hall event on the second Saturday of each
month. With eight performers, each artist was allowed
three songs. Performance time will vary in the future,
depending on the number of performers.
Collin Riley sang about Bryson, young people, and
joy. Charles Ewing brought a Pinnacles conservation
corps tribute, an original riddle song about ravens, and
an adapted Paraguayan instrumental piece. Daphne
Denny, accompanied by daughter Rachel, played an
original composition, “Isle of Apples”, and an adapted
fiddle tune. Rachel Denny sang an original folk song, a
medley of a Donovan song, “The Sun is a Very Magic
Fellow,” combined with “Shall We Gather at the River,”
and then a gorgeously crafted, original, finger-picked
piece. Aurora Denny played two masterful harp pieces,
one her own, and the other about a happy day,
composed by her beloved, revered, and recently passed
harp instructor. Tom Carvey then brought the highest
quality of fingerstyle bluegrass-influenced 1960’s folk
guitar music. He sang “Lo, I Am with You Always” by
the Reverend Gary Davis, an original song about
standing up and persevering, and then “Deep River

by Janice Smith-Ramseier
Our Hesperia Hall Country Faire and Flea Market is
happening Sunday, October 28, 2018, from 11:00 am to
3:00 pm. Vendor spaces are available on a first-come,
first-reserved basis. An application is included in this
newsletter, or you can download one from our website,
hesperiahall.org. Just click on Calendar at the top of the
page.We cannot have this event without our hard
working vendors.
We hope you can plan to join us!

Calendar Update
by Janice Smith-Ramseier
Production of the 2019 Hesperia Hall Community
Calendar is well underway. Thanks to Cathy Bartley for
her hard work preparing the proof for committee
review. Silas Denny is stateside to join in the final
preparations. Our goal is to unveil the 2019 calendar at
the Hesperia Hall Quilt Show and monthly potluck on
September 21.
Thanks to the community for submitting wonderful
photos and participating in the Judging Night Event!
Sincere thanks, also, to sponsors, who are extremely
important in the success of this production.
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Blues” in the style of Doc Watson. Jason Ross of King
City sang an original song about his relocation to King
City in the framework of a love song, another fine
original tune, then a composition by a personally
acquainted professional musician, Tim Flannery, titled
“Farther Down the Road.” Richard Gillette sang and
talked about Bryson and his Dad, David. Richard told
about the Hesperville Raiders, singing from the heart
about the area and its people. He commented that
people refer to Sapaque as the end of the road, but he
views the world as spiraling out from there. He said this
more eloquently than recounted here.
In summary, original music and their counterpart
stories were shared from deep experience and feeling. If
you want to share your music, please step up Saturday,
August 11, at 7:00 pm. If you would like to attend as a
listener, we hope you are inspired to reciprocally uplift
our community creatively.

design to prevent white bass from getting into Lake San
Antonio. The screen is currently not funded. The project
manager said that they hope to complete more studies
and schedule another update meeting for October. The
studies will need to be in place in advance of the
funding ballot measure.
Part of the project includes modifications to the Lake
San Antonio dam, raising it seven feet. More soil and
engineering studies and core hole drilling are scheduled
before going forward with the Lake San Antonio dam
modification. Brent Buche, Deputy General Manager of
Monterey County Water Resources Agency, said that
recreational access to Lake San Antonio will not be
impacted by the project and any infrastructure
inundation issues will be taken care of.
Questions of a more particular nature should be
addressed to the Board of Directors, whose members
were not present.

Interlake Tunnel Project Update

Window on the Wild

by Rich Lingor
The Monterey County Resource Management
Agency (RMA) presented an update on progress and
status of the Interlake Tunnel Project on July 6, 2018, at
the Heritage Ranch Recreation Barn. Ron Drake,
program manager from EPA Consultants, laid out an
overview of the objectives, visions, and progress.
Design and studies are currently 30% complete.
Final structural details are still under consideration, with
at least a couple of different construction options also
being considered. Continued funding is dependent upon
the passage of a proposition bond measure by the
stakeholders scheduled for April 2019.
The tunnel design is a ten foot diameter concrete
tube about two miles long with a -0.4% grade. It should
accommodate 600-800 cfs. The projected capture is an
additional 88,000 acre feet of water that would otherwise
be lost over the spillway or released for maintaining
reserve flood control capacity. Downstream flood
control safety parameters will not permit Nacimiento to
fill in February. The project should reduce flood release
volume by 52%. A fish screen has been added to the

by Craig Caster
A young whiptail lizard scampers across river rocks
and sand after taking a dip and cool down in a shallow
puddle at the edge of the diminishing river water.
Our diverse country life forms have generally
adapted to integrate the warm summer season
comfortably into their lives. Like the whiptail, an array
of our feathered friends enjoys their morning bath in a
stream, pond, or backyard birdbath. And when water is
scarce, a shaded dust bath will do.
During the summer months, deer are active in early
morning and often bed down in a cool spot through the
heat of the day.
Grasses and thistles rely on the summer sun and
wind to mature their seeds and dry them for effective
dispersal.
Summer dormancy is one of the most effective
means of dealing with the hardships of summer.
Manroot or wild cucumber sends out a fast-growing
vine capable of climbing over chaparral or small trees. It
is sustained by a large underground tuber that can grow
to 200 pounds with age. In the heat of the summer, the
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vine is dry, seeds are dispersed, and the plant’s energy
has begun rekindling inside the tuber.
Wooly yerba santa and wooly mule's ears seem to
love the sun. Flourishing with rapid growth and flower,
these plants rely on tuberous roots or large taproots to
sustain growth and stamina. Both plants are covered
with a dense coat of white wooly hairs, giving them a
silvery look. This luminous covering appears to protect
the plants from the sun's intensity.
What better way to beat the heat than going
underground as do so many of our mammals, insects,
spiders, reptiles, and amphibians?
Enjoy the sun. Winter is not far away.

a permanent home in my garden and in my kitchen.
Roasted Asparagus Soup with Tarragon
1 1/2 pounds asparagus, tough ends snapped off
Olive oil, salt and pepper
Water, chicken, or vegetable broth
Fresh tarragon
Heat oven to 375 degrees. Lay asparagus spears on a
baking sheet drizzled lightly with olive oil; roll around to coat.
Season with salt and pepper. Roast, turning one or two times,
until very tender and browned in places, 10-20 minutes.
Put roasted asparagus (cut into pieces if needed) into a
large kettle. Add liquid (chicken or veggie broth, or water) to
cover. Simmer, covered, until meltingly tender. Puree using
either a blender or immersion blender. Add water or stock as
needed if you think the soup is too thick. Stir in 1 teaspoon
finely chopped tarragon.
At serving time, I like to drizzle a little olive oil and
herbed vinegar on top of the soup, along with a grind of fresh
pepper. Thinned out sour cream or unflavored yogurt would
likewise make a delicious drizzled topping.

Cooking from the Garden
by Robin Freeman
Tarragon. The name alone sounds exotic and
mysterious. Growing up, my mom had basic spices and
spice blends (packaged taco seasoning comes to mind),
but fresh herbs were not generally found. "Tarragon"
transported my imagination to far away French
countrysides and cuisines I had yet to try. I'd always
loved the sound of the word and hoped to grow the
plant in my herb garden someday. Would I love the
flavor as much as I loved saying "Tarragon?"
A rangy, leafy plant, tarragon has small, narrow,
pointed leaves and a taste distinctly of anise/licorice,
with some minty pepperiness tossed it. French tarragon
is considered the best for culinary use. Use it with a light
hand, as its flavors can overpower other ingredients.
A small amount of chopped fresh tarragon added to
a light broth of white wine and half and half makes the
best base for steaming clams. A sprig of the herb tucked
into a bottle of white wine vinegar (add a slice of lemon
zest if desired) is a divine splash for veggies, salads, or
bean soups. But my favorite recipe for tarragon (yet) is
in the following roasted asparagus soup. It gives the
soup a very subtle "Hmmmm?" factor, something just a
little different that eludes identification.
I definitely like the flavor of the herb as much as I
like rolling the word "Tarragon" out of my mouth. It has

Fishing with Rich
by Rich Lingor
Hot sunshine is as
predictable as August
following July on the
calendar. When summer
has a full grasp of
weather
conditions,
seasonal fishing patterns
become
stable
and
predictable.
Water
temperatures rise just
like everything else in
summer sunshine's path.
Bright skies and hot sun
send
fish
and
the
minnows they feed on
looking for cooler zones
like shade or deeper water. As temperatures cool
overnight, fish move back to shallower edges and follow
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the shad minnows to the top
portion of the water column.
When the shad minnows are
near edges or the surface, they
have fewer escape options
when being chased by game
fish. To be efficient predators,
game fish are most active
when the prey is most
vulnerable. Anglers have been
getting up early to go fishing
to capitalize on this principle
for as long at least as there
have been alarm clocks.
Frantic surface feeding activity gives anglers a chance to
deploy lures that are designed to draw strikes on the
surface. Getting to watch a fish crash your surface lure is
the seductive magnetism motivating early rising anglers.
While other lures in the top portion of the water
column can be effective in the early morning hours,
cashing in on the limited window of opportunity for
visual top water action is more fun. As the late morning
sun gets higher, following shadows from steep banks,
tall trees, hills, and man-made structures can stretch out
the surface pattern fun for anglers. Once the sunshine
becomes more intense, the top water action tends to slip
away. Most of the shad minnows tend to slide into
deeper water and the fish follow. That is when savvy
anglers shift their presentations to lures that track the
daily migration.
Recent field research expeditions have been
successful by following the surface early/deeper later
strategy. Nacimiento has been very good for both white

bass and spotted bass. Cachuma and Santa Margarita
have been very good for large mouth and some crappie.
Lake San Antonio has been excellent for catfish.
Tight Lines!

The Puzzler
A solid, four-inch cube of wood is coated with blue
paint on all six sides. Then the cube is cut into smaller
one-inch cubes. These new one-inch cubes each will
have either three blue sides, two blue sides, one blue
side, or no blue sides. How many of each will there be?
ANSWER TO LAST MONTH’S PUZZLER
The Puzzler had decided on lighting the candle first
until a helpful soul reminded him to start by lighting the
match. Hats off to Pat T., John K., Don U., Ed B., and
many others who mentioned the answer in passing.
If you know the answer to this month’s Puzzler,
email it to twalters314@earthlink.net, or call the Puzzler
at (805) 472-2884. Unless it is someone directly involved
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with the production of this newsletter, we will
acknowledge by name all who submit a correct answer.

True Life Youth Group News
by Erick Reinstedt (Pastor and Youth Leader, True Life
Christian Fellowship) and Mary Ann Reinstedt
While the True Life Youth Group is on summer
break, we are looking ahead to resuming at the end of
this month or early in September. At that point we will
begin discussing Hume Lake and reserving our slots for
it. This is a great time for new youth to plug in and see
what we are about. The True Life Youth Group is open
to all youth, grades 6–12, whether or not they and their
families attend True Life Christian Fellowship. Please
feel free to give us a call at (805) 472-9325 for details.
We also keep our Facebook page updated with
events. It is www.facebook.com/truelifecf (you don't need to

have a Facebook account to view it).
Please contact us, also, if you would be interested in
cooking a meal for one of our upcoming youth group
meetings. You would plan it, buy the ingredients, and
prepare it (at home or at our meeting), and we pay the
costs for it. Having a dinner to serve our youth is a huge
blessing.
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Tribute to Wayne Harris, 1928 – 2018
by Janice Smith-Ramseier
A Special Potluck
Celebration was held
at Hesperia Hall on
June 27 to pay tribute
to our legendary
historian,
Wayne
Harris. Family and
friends gathered to
honor this unique
friend of the Hesperia
and
Paso
Robles
areas who passed
away on June 3, 2018.
This date of June 27,
2018, would have
been Wayne’s ninetieth birthday.
Wayne was born to Martin Ray Harris and Myrtle
Beulah Ford Harris on June 27, 1928, in Paso Robles,
California. His family owned ranch property near and
surrounding what is now the intersection of BrysonHesperia and Interlake Roads, and this is where Wayne
spent his childhood. He graduated from Hesperia
Grammar School in 1942, and King City High School in
1946. Many of his exciting adventures during this time
were shared with us when he was a special guest at Hall
potlucks or guiding tours of the area. Thanks to many
friends and family members, Wayne put together a
beautiful book titled “The Martin Ray Harris & Myrtle B.
Ford Family Trees,” which shares photos, history, and
memories authenticating his love of history and family.
Wayne was a man of varied skills. He graduated
from Biola University in Los Angeles and served as a
youth pastor at the First Baptist Church in Paso Robles.
He had a state contractor’s license, computer
programming skills, and maintenance and repair

Left to right: Bill Dayton, Warren Church, Wayne Harris

experience. As a result, he lived and worked in many
areas all over California, but he eventually returned to
Paso Robles, in 1977, and resided in this area until poor
health prompted his move to a care facility in Santa
Barbara.
Highlights of Wayne’s later career include nearly
thirty years serving as Santa Claus in the Paso Robles
Park. He prided himself on the fact that children could
pull on his beard and realize “IT IS REAL!” He was very
proud to be Grand Marshall of the 2008 Pioneer Days
celebration, a role he fulfilled with honor. His time was
also spent as local historian, docent at the Pioneer
Museum, author, and tour guide. As his son relates,
Wayne was very proud that he built a bookcase which
was to be used as his casket when he met his demise.
The family fulfilled that wish, and Wayne joined his
deceased family at the Pleyto Cemetery on June 5, 2018.
Wayne is survived by his children Troy Harris, Tina
Osenga, and Keith Harris, grandchildren and great
grandchildren. He will certainly be missed by many! The
family has requested that anyone wishing to make
donations in his memory can do so to the Scholarship
Fund at Hesperia Hall.
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51602 Hesperia Hall Road
Bradley, CA 93426
www.hesperiahall.org

August Calendar Highlights
1
5
7

Home Bureau 12 – 2pm
Produce Exchange 11am – 1pm
Yoga 6pm
Board Meeting at the Hall 7:15pm
10
Bingo at Harden Center 6pm
11
Second Saturday Open Mic 7pm
12
Produce Exchange 11am – 1pm
14
Yoga 6pm
15
Home Bureau 12 – 2pm
17
Potluck 7pm
19
Produce Exchange 11am – 1pm
21
Yoga 6pm
26
Produce Exchange 11am – 1pm
28
Yoga 6pm
Sept 2 Produce Exchange 11am – 1pm
3
Labor Day
4
Yoga 6pm
Board Meeting at the Hall 7:15pm
5
Home Bureau 12 – 2pm
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2018 HESPERIA HALL OFFICERS/DIRECTORS
President – Beth Winters
Vice President/Scholarship – Ed Buntz
Secretary– Lois Lindley
Treasurer – Tammy Allen
Directors – Charles Ewing, Cherie Landon, Rupert Lyle, Delfina Pineda, CollinRiley
Membership – Carol Kenyon
Hall Historian – Janice Smith-Ramseier
Hall Scheduling – Carol Kenyon
Maintenance – David Villegas
Angelina Fund – Beth Winters – (805) 472-2095; beth@bullseyesign.com
Newsletter Staff – Joanne Norlin, Barbara Walters
ANNUAL HALL MEMBERSHIP - $20/HOUSEHOLD, PAYABLE TO HESPERIA HALL
Send to Carol Kenyon, 75529 Deer Pass Road, Bradley CA 93426. Membership supports a local
community organization.
ADVERTISING IN News from the Hall (Circulation over 300 local residences)
Ad fee is $100 per 11-issue year for a business-card size ad or $10 for a single issue ad. Submit
payment and business card or text to Lois Lindley, 75313 Interlake Road, Bradley, CA 93426.
SCHEDULE AN EVENT AT THE HALL Contact Carol Kenyon at (805) 729-0490 or at
carol.tintent@gmail.com. Alternate: Ed Buntz at (805) 472-2070 or at hesperiahall@yahoo.com.
SUBMIT ARTICLES TO: bwhallnews@gmail.com, jnorlinhallnews@gmail.com, or mail to Barbara
Walters, 53075 Smith Rd., Bradley, CA 93426
News from the Hall is published 11 times per year by the Hesperia Hall Foundation under the auspices
of its elected Board of Directors. It is an informational community newsletter and the editorial views
expressed therein are not necessarily those of the Hesperia Hall Foundation or its Board members.
Articles and advertisements presented within come from various sources for which there can be no
warranty of responsibility by the Publishers as to their accuracy, content, and completeness.
Visit the Hesperia Hall website at www.hesperiahall.org where this newsletter is available along
with additional news and photos, a history of the Hall, and scholarship application forms. The
site is updated monthly by webmaster David Phillips.

